Host Steve says:
The USS Pharaoh has found an uncharted mining colony, wrapped in a Transporter Disruption Field....

Host Steve says:
An investigation as to its purpose is underway....perhaps there is the answer to the increased Orion Pirate Activity found on the barren planetoid.

Host Steve says:
-@-@-@-@-  RESUME MISSION -@-@-@-@-

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: materializes on planet :: All: lock and load gentleman, heavy stun.

CTO_Terr says:
FCO: Have you gone over my Tac Sims and plotted good evaisive courses?

CO_Ktarn says:
::in the big chair on board the Defaint::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE AWAY TEAM MATERIALIZES 5KM FROM THE MINING COLONY, JUST ON THE OUTSIDE OF THE FIELD

CSO_Krust says:
All: It is likely that the Pharaoh will lose the lock to us when we enter the compound

CMOKnight says:
::Finishes work in sick Bay::

TACSturek says:
@::materializes::

En_Devron says:
::sits analyzing transporter field data in Eng.

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: Do you have a lock and com channel up with the awayteam?

SO_Hall says:
::stands at science station 1::

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Open channel is confirmed

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Lock is more secure than the one to my quarters

CSO_Krust says:
All: Warez, Smith: left fland... Johnson, Redding take right.  Reznik you have point, Barbado keep an eye on our tails.  Let's move out

CO_Ktarn says:
*Krust*: Use exrteme caution

EO_Krieg says:
*SO* Can you increase the scans of the disruption field?

CSO_Krust says:
:: tricorder in one hand, rifle in the other, begins scanning field ::

CSO_Krust says:
@ *Ktarn* Aye sir, will do.

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THERE IS NO ACTIVITY ON THE SURFACE OF THE BARREN PLANETOID........IN FACT, ONLY BUILDING APPEARS TO HAVE A DOOR INSIDE...

En_Devron says:
@:Eng. to Bridge::

SO_Hall says:
*EO* No sir, Not at this time.

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  AS SOON AS THE AWAY TEAM ENTERS THE FIELD, THE TRANSPORTER SIGNAL IS LOST

CTO_Terr says:
*Eng*: Bridge here

En_Devron says:
@:Sir, we've lost the signal lock::

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Sir, I've lost the lock

CMOKnight says:
::Prepares Biobeds and other med. equipment for causlties::

En_Devron says:
@: We cannnot transport the AT Back

CTO_Terr says:
Co: As soon as they went under that screnn, the board went dead

SO_Hall says:
::scans surface with sencors::

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: do we still have a com channel?

CSO_Krust says:
@ *Pharaoh* we are within the field

CTO_Terr says:
CO: The only way to get them olut is to destroy the field or fly under it

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Aye

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE PLANET IS CLASS D, A LIFELESS ROCK...NO REMARKABLE ORES ARE FOUND

CO_Ktarn says:
*eo*: i want you to work on a way to beat the Transport scrambler

CTO_Terr says:
Co: CSO Krust just reported in

EO_Krieg says:
Mr. Devron: Have you tried to boost the transporter's annular confinement beam?

En_Devron says:
::increases sensor strength 25% to planet surface

SO_Hall says:
CO: Sir, I can not decode the message at this time. It will take at least 20 mins to even begin.

EO_Krieg says:
*CO* Acknoledged, Captain.

CO_Ktarn says:
Hall: Continue working on it

TACSturek says:
@CSO: Anything??

SO_Hall says:
CO: I have surface make up now sir if you are ready for it?

CSO_Krust says:
*Pharaoh* Do you copy ?

CO_Ktarn says:
*Devron*:report to the bridge for helm duty

CO_Ktarn says:
hall: send it to my station

En_Devron says:
::begins scrolling through log data to find clues to decoding::

CTO_Terr says:
*Krust*: Can you hear me?

En_Devron says:
@:aye, sir enroute..::

CO_Ktarn says:
*Krust*: acknodwldge

CSO_Krust says:
*CTO* I read you, Lieutenant

SO_Hall says:
CO: Aye sir.

CTO_Terr says:
*Krust*: For a second I thought I lost you

CO_Ktarn says:
Hall: ready a probe for the surface

CTO_Terr says:
Co: Comms still fine sir

CSO_Krust says:
*Pharaoh* we are moving towards the compound

SO_Hall says:
::begins to send information to the CO::

CO_Ktarn says:
*krust*:roger

CTO_Terr says:
*AT*: Copy that

En_Devron says:
::Devron adjusts tunic and steps to turbolift.::

En_Devron says:
::Ahh. the Bridge...he thinks to himself:

CSO_Krust says:
@ AT: keep your eyes open

En_Devron says:
::Steps on to Bridge and assumes helm position from FCO::

CO_Ktarn says:
*Kust*: have u actived the pattern enhancer yet?

SO_Hall says:
CO: Aye sir.:: readys a probe::

CTO_Terr says:
FCO: I want you to reveiw my Tac sims and plot evaisive courses for them

CSO_Krust says:
@ *CO* no, sir.  Do you wish to test them?

CO_Ktarn says:
hall: i want the probe launched to enter the in the same direction as the away team did

CO_Ktarn says:
*Krust*: yes

EO_Krieg says:
*CO* The disruption field randomly fluctuates. I'm attempting to compensate.

CTO_Terr says:
::watches Dvron sit down at helm

CSO_Krust says:
@ *CO* Acknowledged sir.

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: see if you can reaqurie the transport lock once the pattern enhancer have been actived

CTO_Terr says:
CO: On it SIr

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: begins setting up pattern enhancers. ::

En_Devron says:
CO: Ship at station keeping, orbitting transport site::

CO_Ktarn says:
*Krieg*:every well

CTO_Terr says:
::begins keying in commands to try and reestablish lock

CTO_Terr says:
::

SO_Hall says:
::enters the cooridants into the probe::

CSO_Krust says:
@ Sturek: give me a hand with these.  :: hands him a tripod ::

CTO_Terr says:
*Krust*: Im ready when you are Sir

CSO_Krust says:
@ *CTO* Understood

En_Devron says:
::checks helm logs and studies position::

CO_Ktarn says:
Hall: is the probe ready?

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: finishes setting up the enhancers ::

En_Devron says:
CTO: Tac Sims are reviewed, Sir....Tactical Simulations are calculated

SO_Hall says:
CO: Aye sir. It is ready to launch at your command.

CTO_Terr says:
FCO: Good

CSO_Krust says:
@ Smith: stand within the confinement area.

CO_Ktarn says:
Hall: Launch the probe.  I want to see if a sold object can enter the area

EO_Krieg says:
::begins running probablity calculations::

CSO_Krust says:
@*CTO* We're ready to test the enhancers.

SO_Hall says:
CO: Launching the probe now sir.

CTO_Terr says:
CO: The AT is ready to give it a try

CSO_Krust says:
@:: sets enhancers to full power ::

En_Devron says:
::replays sims 2-4, for accuracy::

CTO_Terr says:
::begins co-ordinate lock sequence

CTO_Terr says:
::

CO_Ktarn says:
*Krust*:very well corriante with cto

CSO_Krust says:
@*CO* Aye, captain.

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: keep me informed

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE PATTERN ENHANCERS DO NOT BREAK THROUGH THE FIELD.....

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: sigh ::

CTO_Terr says:
Co: I can't get a lock, the field is too strong

En_Devron says:
@:Krieg: Check the sensor logs, I remember an intermittent fluctuation in the field, that maybe helpful:

CO_Ktarn says:
*Krieg*: ready the Luxor for launch

SO_Hall says:
CO: Sir the probe has successfully entered the area.

CTO_Terr says:
*Krust*: Sorry Sir, the field just disrupts all patterns

EO_Krieg says:
*CO* On my way, sir!

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE GUINEA PIG OFFICER REAPPEARS ON THE SURFACE

CSO_Krust says:
@*CTO* Understood

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: can you estaplish a data feed with the enhancers?

En_Devron says:
CO: Sir there was a field fluctuation at the point of probe entry::

CSO_Krust says:
@ *Pharaoh* we will continue with caution, ready to fall back if necessary

CTO_Terr says:
CO: I'm trying Sir

EO_Krieg says:
::enters shuttle bay::

CTO_Terr says:
*Krust*: understood

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: scans for artificial energy sources ::

CTO_Terr says:
CO: I have a link Sir

CO_Ktarn says:
Devron: Where you able to aquire a lock at that time?

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  K'RUST DETECTS SEVERAL LARGE ARTIFICAL ENERGY SOURCES

SO_Hall says:
CO: I receiving data from the probe sir.  The field may be artificial in origin.

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: try tapping into the enhancers sensor to gain the lock

CSO_Krust says:
@ *Pharaoh* I've located several large energy signatures, we are proceeding towards the closest one to our location

En_Devron says:
Co: the signal was weak: however It is possible to boost the strength with the enhancers, Sir

CO_Ktarn says:
Hall: Did the probe pin point the location of the cause?

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Aye, but the thing is, the enhancers work fine, the field just wont let a transport through

EO_Krieg says:
::runs pre-flight diagnostic on shuttle::

CSO_Krust says:
@ All: Let's move out

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Not a chance Sir

CMOKnight says:
::heads to the Brigde, find out what is happening::

CTO_Terr says:
::wonders where Newton, Einstien and Hawking are when he needs then::

SO_Hall says:
CO: No sir.

En_Devron says:
CO: I may be able to send a concentrated signal at time of the fluctuation to compensate::

CO_Ktarn says:
*Krust*: Find anything yet?

SO_Hall says:
CO: The source of the feild is undetermined at this time.

CSO_Krust says:
@*CO* we are on our way to the closest energy source,sir.

CO_Ktarn says:
Devron: I keep that in mind

EO_Krieg says:
*CO* Shuttle is ready for launch, sir.

CTO_Terr says:
CO: The miners must have had a lot of colaterol to purchase one of those fields, meaning that they could be in league with the Orions

En_Devron says:
::nods to the CO, turns again to his station:;

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Or, the Orions maybe attacked then and they managed to buy a shiled to protect themselves

SO_Hall says:
CO: I agree with the CTO sir.

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: I am more intertest as in why they want it

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Maybe they found something they want secret?

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: I would think they would ask starfleet for protection if that the case

En_Devron says:
::sets sensors for broad band scan of system::

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Not everyone trusts Starfleet Sir

CTO_Terr says:
::remembers the TI people::

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: moving closer to the nearest energy signature::

En_Devron says:
::notes in log that all is quiet in the system, at this time::

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Plus this race are a bit reclusive if I remember correctly

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: open a channel to the planet lets see if they answer us

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Aye

CO_Ktarn says:
*Krust*:we are about to hail the surface.  be prepare to bug out

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Open Sir

EO_Krieg says:
::opens link to engineering computer::

CSO_Krust says:
*CO* Understood, sir.

CO_Ktarn says:
COM: Planet: This Captain K'tarn of the USS Pharaoh.  please respond

CSO_Krust says:
@ All:  you know your fallback positions, be ready for some footwork

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Just to let you know Sir, if we have to , I could have that field generator down in moments

CTO_Terr says:
CO: I have a torpedo lock on the generator, but if I fire it may injure the AT or civilians

Host Hodek says:
COMM:  Pharaoh:  Greetings Captain K'tarn, I am Hoddek

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: No one order a lock yet lt

CTO_Terr says:
CO: These people are reclusive, they may not answer

En_Devron says:
CO:Sir, according to my calculations, a 3 sec. burst from the main deflector will open the field to retrieve 2 or 3 Away Team members..I only recommend as a last resort::

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Aye

CTO_Terr says:
FCO: We cant leave the others down there

CO_Ktarn says:
Com:Hoddek: would you mind telling me why you have a transport sheild over your compound?

SO_Hall says:
CO: Sir, I am looking into finding another source of such a field.

Host Hodek says:
COM:  Pharaoh:  We have no such field up.  However, we do mine Vionium here, which is known to cause such disruptions.

CO_Ktarn says:
::motions for the bridge officer to be quiet for a bit::

En_Devron says:
CO: Sir, initial surface scans picked up high concentrations of Vionium

CTO_Terr says:
::asside to CO:: Sir, in this culture, skin pigmentation changes colour in their stats. Green is friendly, Red is hostile, he is green so he seems to be in a peaceable attitude

CO_Ktarn says:
Com:Hodek:ah...that must make transport of the ore very hard

SO_Hall says:
CO: Sir I think I found something. There is only one known mineral that can cause such a field. It is Vionium. It can be used to power crude power generators.

Host Hodek says:
COMM:  Pharaoh:  we use shuttles for transport Captain.
CO_Ktarn says:
::motions for cto to mute the channel;;

CTO_Terr says:
CO: I am detecting landing pads Sir

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Mute

CTO_Terr says:
::presses button::

Host Hodek says:
ACTION:  VARIOUS COMPUTER SCREENS AND READOUTS CAN BE SEEN BEHIND HODDEK

CO_Ktarn says:
SO: work on gather as much data form hoddek screens as you can.

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: reaches the first energy source and scans it ::

CO_Ktarn says:
Hall: how long till the message is decoded

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Sir, I have been with these people before, they are wary and suspicious of outsides

CSO_Krust says:
@ All: this building contains a power generator using Vionium.

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO:Could thy have send the message?

CTO_Terr says:
CO: But when I knew them, they didn't appear to be a hostile people, only when really provoked. And the message came from here Sir, sent from that control room ::points to Hodek::

CSO_Krust says:
@ All: the vionium itself could be causing the disruption field

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: very well restore auto please

Host Hodek says:
@  ::watches the bridge of the Pharaoh, looking pleasently calm::

CTO_Terr says:
::presses button and nods to CO:

CTO_Terr says:
:

CSO_Krust says:
@ *Pharaoh* K'rust to Pharaoh, do you read?

CTO_Terr says:
*Krust*: Go ahead

CO_Ktarn says:
Com:Hoddek: I was wonder if you would mind giving me a tour of you coloney

SO_Hall says:
CO: Sir the screens of the Hoddek appear to be normal for mining operation. The message is going thru the Universal translator now. It did however originate from this station.

SO_Hall says:
CO: It will take some time.

CSO_Krust says:
@ *Pharaoh* we have discovered a Vionium powered generator at the first energy source location.  This could cause transporter disruptions

Host Hodek says:
@  ::pauses, looking around quickly, but recovering quickly::  Com: Pharaoh:  Of course Captain....however, we are a small mining operation and not very interesting

CTO_Terr says:
*Krust*: Acknowledged

CTO_Terr says:
::asside to CO:: Sir, I think he's hiding something

CO_Ktarn says:
COm: Hoddek: evry well please send the corrdiante of the landing site

Host Hodek says:
@  ::sends co-ordinates::

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: close the channel

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Note how his green pigmentation is changing to a more reddish hue, not very angry, but agitated

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Channnel Closed

CTO_Terr says:
CO: You can't go down there alone Sir

En_Devron says:
CO: Sir?, the last fluctuation lasted 1.3 seconds, but the sensors show a dampening field 3 clicks from the transport site::

CO_Ktarn says:
*Krust*: Make you way back so we can beam you back up

CTO_Terr says:
CO: A bit like he was caught unawares that you would come down an bother him

CO_Ktarn says:
*krieg*: is the shuttle ready

CSO_Krust says:
@ *CO* Aye, sir.

CSO_Krust says:
@ All: fall back to our transporter location

CO_Ktarn says:
*CMO*:report to the shuttle bay

EO_Krieg says:
*CO* Ready for launch, sir.

CO_Ktarn says:
Hall: You with me

SO_Hall says:
CO: Aye sir.

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: you have the bridge till Mr. Krust returns

CTO_Terr says:
::asside to Hall:: Watch your back down there, keep your phaser handy

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Aye Sir

CTO_Terr says:
::does not walk to the Big chair, but stands behind Mr. Devron

CTO_Terr says:
::

SO_Hall says:
::asside to Terrence:: I will.

CTO_Terr says:
::nods and grins to SO::

CO_Ktarn says:
::exits the bridge::

En_Devron says:
::looks up at CTO::

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: the AT reaches the transporter location ::

CO_Ktarn says:
*Krieg*: I hope the shuttle is in good condition cause you are flying it

SO_Hall says:
::leaves with CO::

CTO_Terr says:
Devron: Ensign, you did a good job, keep it up and keep the ship in a steady orbit

CO_Ktarn says:
::enters the tl:: tl: shuttlebay

CSO_Krust says:
@ *Pharaoh* We are in position, ready to transport.

CTO_Terr says:
::looks around at the almost empty bridge::

En_Devron says:
CTO: aye,

CTO_Terr says:
*Krust*: aye, energizing in a moment

CTO_Terr says:
::walks to Tac and begins transporting::

CO_Ktarn says:
::Arrives in the shuttlebay and heads for the Luxur::

CTO_Terr says:
*Krust*: Energizing

EO_Krieg says:
*CO* Diagnostics check out, sir. We're ready.

Host Hodek (Transporter.wav)

CO_Ktarn says:
Krieg: You will fly, Hall you man the sensors

CSO_Krust says:
:: materializes in TR with AT, heads to bridge ::

SO_Hall says:
::arrives bhind the CO and mans the sensors station::

CO_Ktarn says:
::checks to make sure his phaser and mek'leth are where they should::

CTO_Terr says:
*CO*: The AT is aboard Sir

En_Devron says:
::sits uneasily, waiting for trouble::

CO_Ktarn says:
::Straps himself in::

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Qaplah Sir

EO_Krieg says:
::begins pre-launch sequence::

CO_Ktarn says:
hall: request departure clearance

CSO_Krust says:
Sturek: well, that was pointless.

CTO_Terr says:
*CO*: Qa’plah Sir

TACSturek says:
CSO: Yes

En_Devron says:
@:*Krieg*: God's Speed, fly straight...:

SO_Hall says:
::brings the sensors online::

CSO_Krust says:
:: enters the TL :: TL: Bridge.

CTO_Terr says:
Devron: You have shuttle control

SO_Hall says:
*BRIDGE* Permission to depart the Pharaoh.

CTO_Terr says:
Krust: Welcome to the bridge Sir, you have command

CTO_Terr says:
::now feels sad as his first tenure of command is over::

En_Devron says:
CTO: Shuttle on thrusters...lifting now

EO_Krieg says:
::shuttle bay opens and the small ship glides into space::

En_Devron says:
CTO: Shuttle has cleared the doors and is underway

CTO_Terr says:
FCO: Thank you ensign

CTO_Terr says:
CSO: Sir, the CO's shuttle is en-route

Host Hodek says:
ACTION:  THE SHUTTLE LUXOR ZIPS DOWN TO THE SURFACE, LANDING AT THE DOCKING PLATFORM

CSO_Krust says:
:: enters bridge notes, the Captain isn't there::

En_Devron says:
@:Shuttle: You are clear to navigate::

EO_Krieg says:
All: landing c-ordinates locked in.

CO_Ktarn says:
@*krust*: you have command till I return

CSO_Krust says:
CTO: Andrew, where is everyone?

CO_Ktarn says:
@::Motions for the team to get ready and pops open the hatch::

EO_Krieg says:
All: engines at one-quarter

CO_Ktarn says:
@::exits the shuttle sense on alert for trouble::

CTO_Terr says:
CSO: Search me. No, the CO, EO, SO and CMO are on the Luxor heading for the surface

Host Hodek says:
ACTION:  THE AT WILL HAVE TO WALK ACROSS SOME BARREN LAND TO THE SINGLE AIRLOCK

CO_Ktarn says:
@*Krust*:we have landed

CSO_Krust says:
:: taps com badge:: CO: Aye Sir.

CO_Ktarn says:
::Wonders where the greeting party is

SO_Hall says:
::grabs phaser and sets it for stun::

CTO_Terr says:
CSO: We had a chat with the mining commander in your absence. I have the playback for you on the CO's chair display

En_Devron says:
::monitors field strength as team lands and exits shuttle::

EO_Krieg says:
::runs bioscan of area with tricorder::

CO_Ktarn says:
::sure glad he put the bulk e-suit on::

En_Devron says:
CSO: Sir the field strength has increased 30% since the shuttle landed!::

CTO_Terr says:
Sturek: Monitor the CO's AT, if they get into trouble tell me immediately

CO_Ktarn says:
@*AT*: Lets move out

TACSturek says:
CTO: Aye

EO_Krieg says:
@CO: The filed has fluctuated!

CO_Ktarn says:
@::leads the way to the airlock..his warrior sense alive::

CTO_Terr says:
CSO: Did you find out much Sir, or was it a bit of a waste of effort?

CO_Ktarn says:
@Kreig:What cause it to?

CSO_Krust says:
:: sits in chair, notes it's satisfactorily uncomfortable:: CTO: thank you

EO_Krieg says:
@CO: I'm checking now.

CSO_Krust says:
::begins playback::

EO_Krieg says:
@CO: Could be a spike in the power grid, sir.

CTO_Terr says:
::plods over to the science station to check a few things::

CTO_Terr says:
::then plods back to TAC 1::

En_Devron says:
CSO: the field fluctuation will prevent any beamouts, even with the deflector dish option, Sir

CO_Ktarn says:
@::Reaches air lock door::

CO_Ktarn says:
@hall: open the door

Host Hodek says:
ACTION:  AS HALL APPROACHES THE DOOR, THE OUTER AIRLOCK DOOR SLIDES OPEN

EO_Krieg says:
::phaser in one hand . tricorder in the other::

CTO_Terr says:
::waits for CSO to finish playback::

CO_Ktarn says:
@::follows hall into the door::

En_Devron says:
CSO: This fluctuation is different from ones previously recorded

SO_Hall says:
::still has phaser in hand::

CTO_Terr says:
::notes how the CSO seems to relish the fact that he is in the BIG Chair::

En_Devron says:
CSO: Could be a power spike:;

CSO_Krust says:
CTO: What your opinion on these people Andrew?

CTO_Terr says:
::runs a sensor scan of surrounding space::

CTO_Terr says:
CSO: Peculiar Sir

CTO_Terr's identity:  GC10000E@p51-pochard-gui.tch.virgin.net

TACSturek's identity:  Ben@206-252-44.ipt.aol.com

CTO_Terr says:
CSO: A few years back, when I first met them, they were suspicious of off worlders, distrustful of even themselves and they looked like bats with legs

CSO_Krust says:
CTO: Indeed, I noted some possible deception

CTO_Terr says:
::notes a class four comet and transfers the data to Stellar Cartography for the heck of it::

CO_Ktarn says:
@::watchs as the last of the at enter the airlock::

En_Devron says:
CSO: Sir, power has again increased in the field, communications may be disrupted

EO_Krieg says:
::scans entrance area for life forms::

CO_Ktarn says:
@Hall: cylce the doors

CTO_Terr says:
CSO: The trick is, you have to know how to read their skin colours

Host Hodek says:
ACTION:  AS THE DOORS SLIDE SHUT, THE AIRLOCK PRESSURIZES....AND THEN THE FLOOR SINKS

CO_Ktarn says:
::feels the floor sink...and thinks ah ___:::

En_Devron says:
CSO: Sir!!, sensor scans have lost the AT!!

SO_Hall says:
@::begins to feel funny in the stomach::

En_Devron says:
CSO:Life signs are not readable

CTO_Terr says:
All: Oh look a Calss four comet, similar to Haley's back home

Host Hodek says:
ACTION:  THE AIRLOCK ELEVATOR ZIPS DOWN......QUICKLY ARRIVING AT ITS DESTINATION...THE MINING COMPLEX BELOW THE SURFACE

EO_Krieg says:
@::nervously looks around::

CO_Ktarn says:
@::relkaizs its just a tl/airlock::

CTO_Terr says:
CSO: Sir, I think they just went underground, with alkl that vanousium the senosrs won;t get a lock

CSO_Krust says:
CTO: I'm not to pleased with the Captain leaving on an away mission.

Host Hodek says:
@  ::approaches the turbolift and the curious Starfleet officers::  Captain?

CTO_Terr says:
CSO: Neither was I sir, but I told ens. Hall to keep his ear to the ground

CTO_Terr says:
CSO: Plus, and no offense Sir, I was not going to argue with a Klingon. I still have the scar from my first encounter

En_Devron says:
CSO: Sir, we could achieve a lower atmosphere orbit and get better readings

CO_Ktarn says:
@::Exits the air lock and see some one approaching ::Hoddek: I am Captain K'tarn, this ::points to hall::Mr. Hall, ::points to Krieg::von Krieg, and ::points to CMO::Mr. Knight

CTO_Terr says:
CSO:. Aye, but if we go lower, we become more vulnerable and we still can't beam them aboard

Host Hodek says:
@  All:  Welcome to Mining Operation 327 Captain.  How can I be of assistance?

CSO_Krust says:
CTO: good, and K'tarn can handle a fight. they will be fine

EO_Krieg says:
@::runs a reading for vionium::

SO_Hall says:
@::follows the Captain::

CO_Ktarn says:
@Hoddek: I would like to tour your Mining operation

CSO_Krust says:
:: reads data on comet::

CTO_Terr says:
CSO: If he can't handle a fight, I'd start worrying

CTO_Terr says:
CSO: Fascinating little devils arent they Sir, the comet I mean

En_Devron says:
::thinks to himself...The Capn's Klingon, he can handle it::

Host Hodek says:
@  K'Tarn:  Well, we just had a brief accident...one of our ultrasonic drills hit a particularly thick vein of Vionium....

CSO_Krust says:
CTO : A big dirty snowball, to be sure ::grins::

CO_Ktarn says:
@Hoddeck:Do you require any assitance?

CTO_Terr says:
::chuckles as well::

Host Hodek says:
@  K'Tarn:  it happens in our line of work.  So, our main tunnels are closed.

CO_Ktarn says:
@Hoddek: Any injuries?

SO_Hall says:
@::looks around the room::

Host Hodek says:
@  K'Tarn:  the drills are largely automated, we are here to make sure they are up to speed

En_Devron says:
CSO: After review of the sensor logs, I am reading a discrepancy in the Vionium readings from the planet....the dampening field located on the last scan may be interfering.

EO_Krieg says:
@::motions to K'Tarn::

CO_Ktarn says:
@Hoddek:ah i see in that case i strongly suggest you allow MR. von Krieg to look over the drill that malfunctioned

Host Hodek says:
@ ::notices Kriegs motions::

En_Devron says:
::COntinues to review logs and draw correlations to the new vionium figures::

CSO_Krust says:
EO Devron: a discrepency explain.

CTO_Terr says:
CSO: Maybe I should put the shuttle bay on alert to launch a rescue team?

EO_Krieg says:
@CO:I'd like to discuss the logistics of that with you, sir.

Host Hodek says:
@  Captain:  I appreciate your concern Captain, but we are trained to deal with this sort of thing.....labor laws and unions, that sort of thing

En_Devron says:
CSO: Sir, the heavy levels of concentration are absent, it seems the vionium is not showing up anymore.

CTO_Terr says:
FCO: Keep monitoring, if it could put the AT in danger, let me know please

CSO_Krust says:
CTO :a wise precaution proceed Andrew

En_Devron says:
CSO: it's like the vionium was there, but now it isn't?

EO_Krieg says:
@CO: Star Fleet help would be minimal. Here are the spec.s

EO_Krieg says:
::hands CO tricorder with vionium readings::

CTO_Terr says:
*Shuttlebay*: Prepare the Rammesees for emergency launch if required, get a rescue team put together down there

CSO_Krust says:
ALL: I was there I read it myself, opinions

CTO_Terr says:
<Shuttlebay>: Aye Sir, we are preparing the shutle now

CO_Ktarn says:
@Hoddek: Well I understand however, I am require by regualtion to check it out and ensure the equipment is safe::acts embrassed::So It would be a big help if you simple let my EO take a look So i can but my seal of approval on it

CTO_Terr says:
CSO: If the shuttle is needed, will you head it up or shall I?

Host Hodek says:
@  K'tarn:  Very well...this way.....::turns and starts walking through the mining complex, getting deeper  and deeper into the surface::

CSO_Krust says:
CTO: we'll see what presents itself

CO_Ktarn says:
@::follows Hoddeck::

CO_Ktarn says:
@::Aside to Krieg::What this?

CTO_Terr says:
CSO: Just working out all the variables Sir

SO_Hall says:
@CO:Sir may I speak with you in alone

Don whispers to Hodek:
Running over..?

EO_Krieg says:
@::Aside to CO:: There is no vionium. At least not in the amounts Hodek says.

Host Hodek whispers to Don:
started late

Don whispers to Hodek:
Ahh..

En_Devron says:
CSO: Sir, after review of the logs i have determined that the vionium readings were falsified....we were meant to see them as vionium..

CO_Ktarn says:
@::aside to hall::what?

CTO_Terr says:
ALL: What the hell?

En_Devron says:
CSO: this could put the Capt'n in danger..

CSO_Krust says:
CTO what weopons does this race typicaly use Andrew

Host Hodek says:
ACTION:  FROM THE SHADOWS, MINERS LEAP OUT, PHASERS DRAWN.......HODEK TURNS AND HAS A PHASER RAISED.....

CTO_Terr says:
CSO: Not very advanced, but lethal

SO_Hall says:
@CO: Sir, there isn't much mining aquipment here but there is an adundance of miners.

CO_Ktarn says:
@::quick draws his phaser::

Host Hodek says:
@  K'Tarn:  I am sorry captain........but you are our prisoners.....

CTO_Terr says:
CSO: I think we should go to Red alert  Sir, get that shuttle on hot standby

CO_Ktarn says:
@::opens fire::

Host Hodek says:
ACTION:  THE AT IS SURROUNDED AND OUTGUNNED 3 TO 1....

CO_Ktarn says:
@At:Fire

CSO_Krust says:
ALL: how did they pull that off

Host Hodek says:
@  K'tarn:  Please....put down your weapons.....

En_Devron says:
::Adjusts in seat ready to aound the alarm...

CTO_Terr says:
CSO: Sir, they;re suyrrounded

En_Devron says:
::sound the alarm, that is::

CTO_Terr says:
CSO: Permission to get down there in ther shuttle with my rescue team?

CSO_Krust says:
*CO* Krust to Ktarn, please respond

CO_Ktarn says:
@::fires off a second shot

EO_Krieg says:
@::fires and dives for cover::

CO_Ktarn says:
@*Krust*:Red Alert!!!

Host Hodek says:
ACTION:  IN SECONDS, THE AT IS DISABLED.........CUT DOWN BY NUMEROUS PHASER STUN BLASTS

SO_Hall says:
@::fires phaser::

En_Devron says:
CSO: I am picking up low frequency energy discharges form the planet!

CSO_Krust says:
All: Red ALERT

CTO_Terr says:
ALL DEcks: Red Alert, all stations confirm

CO_Ktarn says:
@::falls to the ground::

Host Hodek says:
-@-@-@-@-  PAUSE MISSION -@-@-@-@-

Host Hodek says:
-@-@-@-@-  PAUSE MISSION -@-@-@-@-.

Host Hodek says:
-@-@-@-@-  PAUSE MISSION -@-@-@-@-
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